Introduction
[2] Air quality is influenced by meteorological conditions and thus could be sensitive to climate change [e.g., Denman et al., 2007] . Over the next century, models project significant changes in global and regional climate [e.g., Christensen et al., 2007; Meehl et al., 2007] , including increases in temperature, changes in the hydrological cycle, alterations in global and regional circulation patterns (e.g., poleward expansion of the Hadley cell, reduced tropical convective mass fluxes and reduced midlatitude cyclone frequency). These changes are expected to affect pollutant transport processes, natural pollutant precursor emissions that depend strongly on meteorology (lightning NO x , biogenic emissions), and the rates of chemical reactions. Estimating the climate change impact on air quality requires a good understanding of each of these processes.
[3] Most General Circulation Model (GCM) and Chemical Transport Model (CTM) studies of the impact of climate change on air pollutants focus on ozone (O 3 ) and particulate matter (PM) because these two species are of most concern for human health and directly affect both air quality and atmospheric radiative forcing [e.g., Jacob and Winner, 2009] . Models show consistently that as a result of 21st-century climate change, background O 3 in the lower troposphere (where O 3 loss by reacting with water vapor is dominant) will decrease while surface O 3 over polluted regions at northern midlatitudes will increase (+1-10 ppbv) [Wu et al., 2008a [Wu et al., , 2008b Lin et al., 2008; Nolte et al., 2008; Weaver et al., 2009] . For PM, models predict significant changes (±0.1-1 mg m −3 ) but neither the sign nor the magnitude is consistent across models [Jacob and Winner, 2009] . The uncertainty regarding the impact of climate on particulate matter reflects the complexity of the dependence of its components on meteorological variables, and the key role of precipitation in modulating PM sinks [Racherla and Adams, 2006; Tagaris et al., 2007; Avise et al., 2009; Pye et al., 2009; Dawson et al., 2007] . Although Racherla and Adams [2006] showed that a lower PM burden corresponds to an increase in global precipitation in a future climate, Pye et al. [2009] indicated that changes in precipitation are not always the governing factor for PM concentrations. Jacob and Winner [2009] argued that precipitation frequency is likely the dominant factor determining PM concentration changes. Such disparate results in the literature motivate our investigation into the impact of changing precipitation on soluble pollutants in a warmer climate.
[4] To isolate the roles of transport and precipitation, processes affecting many air pollutants, idealized atmospheric tracers can be used to represent air pollutants in a climate model. Previous studies have applied atmospheric tracers in GCMs to study the impact of transport changes under climate change. For example, Holzer and Boer [2001] analyzed tracers emitted from temporally constant localized surface sources. They find that interhemispheric exchange times, mixing times, and mean transit times all increase under global warming by about 10% from 1990 to 2000 to 2090-2100, but they consider only advection and diffusion and neglect wet deposition and convection. Furthermore, their tracers have localized (rather than distributed) sources, permitting the identification of transport pathways from specific locations while precluding examination of the impact of spatial patterns in precipitation and ventilation changes over polluted regions. Rind et al. [2001] examined changes in the distributions of long-lived tracers (such as CO 2 and CFCs) in a doubled-CO 2 climate and found a 30% increase in troposphere-to-stratosphere transport and a decrease in surface tracers because of enhanced convection. Mickley et al. [2004] incorporated black carbon (BC) and CO-like tracers of fossil fuel emissions in a GCM and found that the severity and duration of summertime regional pollution episodes in the Midwest and northeastern United States increase significantly relative to the present because of decreased frequency of migratory cyclones. So far, the impacts of projected precipitation changes on the burdens of soluble pollutants, such as oxidized nitrogen, sulfate and nitrate aerosols, have not been isolated from other climate impacts (e.g., chemical evolution, emission changes).
[5] In order to investigate how pollutant distributions respond to changing transport and precipitation in a warmer climate, we apply idealized tracers (with insoluble and soluble versions) in a global chemistry-climate coupled model (Atmospheric Model version 3, AM3, developed by the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL)) [Donner et al., 2011] . In section 2, we describe our model, including the model parameterizations most relevant to this study and the experiments conducted. Changes in the future distributions of soluble and insoluble tracers are described and compared in section 3. Section 4 discusses the circulation changes that are responsible for redistributing the insoluble tracer in a warmer climate. Section 5 shows the impact of precipitation changes on soluble tracer distributions. Conclusions are given in section 6.
Methods

Model Description
[6] We use the GFDL AM3 model [Donner et al., 2011 ] to examine the impact of climate change on tracer distributions. AM3 uses a finite-volume dynamical core similar to that used in CM2.1 [Delworth et al., 2006] but implements on a cubed-sphere grid [Putman and Lin, 2007] . The Earth is represented as a cube with six rectangular faces and there is no singularity associated with the north and south poles as with the latitude-longitude representation, avoiding the need for polar filtering. The model horizontal resolution is C48 (48 × 48 cells per face); the size of the grid cell varies from ∼163 km (at the 6 corners of the cubed sphere) to 231 km (near the center of each face). The model used in our simulations has 48 vertical levels, with the top level centered at 1.7 Pa (∼75km).
[7] Aerosols and gases are transported in the model by advection, convection, and eddy diffusion by turbulence with full stratospheric [Austin and Wilson, 2006] and tropospheric [Horowitz et al., 2003 ] chemistry, as described in detail by Donner et al. [2011] . Aerosol-cloud interactions are also included in AM3 model simulations [Donner et al., 2011] . Most pertinent to our study is the wet deposition parameterization, which we describe briefly here. Wet deposition includes in-cloud and below-cloud scavenging by large-scale and convective clouds. The wet deposition flux (W) is directly proportional to the local concentration (C), given by W = G · C, where G is the wet scavenging coefficient. In-cloud scavenging of aerosols is calculated following the work of Giorgi and Chameides [1985] . The in-cloud scavenging coefficient is:
where f is the scavenging factor, P k is the precipitation flux through the top of layer k, P k+1 is the precipitation flux through the bottom of layer k (top of layer k + 1) (thus, P k+1 − P k is the precipitation generated in layer k), Dp is the pressure thickness of the model layer k and g is the gravitational acceleration. The liquid water content x liq (= Cloud water kg ð Þ air mass kg ð Þ ) is calculated by the large-scale cloud and convective parameterizations. The fraction of aerosol incorporated in the cloud condensate, f, is prescribed. For sulfate, it is 0.2 in large-scale clouds and 0.5 in convective clouds (note that these scavenging factors differ from those used by Donner et al. [2011] ). These fractions qualitatively correspond to the relative solubility and cloud drop nucleation properties of the aerosols, but the quantitative values are selected (globally) to provide a reasonable simulation of the global mean and regional patterns of aerosol optical depth (AOD) [Donner et al., 2011] . In the case of convective precipitation, wet deposition is only computed within the updraft plume. In our simulations, in-cloud scavenging of sulfate aerosols does not depend on the size of the droplet, the size of sulfate aerosols, or the type of precipitation (rain or snow). Below-cloud washout is only considered for large-scale precipitation and is parameterized as by Li et al. [2008] for aerosols with the below cloud scavenging coefficient (G bc ) calculated as
, where P rain and P snow are the precipitation fluxes, a is the efficiency with which aerosols are collected by raindrops and snow with a rain = 0.001 and a snow = 0.001, R is the radius of precipitation droplets with R rain = 0.001 m and R snow = 0.001 m, r is density with r H 2 O = 1000 kgm −3 and r snow = 500 kgm −3 .
Experiments and Tracers
[8] We conduct a pair of idealized simulations designed to detect climate change signals rather than model internal variability. For the present-day climate (denoted as "1981-2000"), we use a monthly 20 year mean annually invariant climatology of observed sea surface temperature and sea ice from the Hadley Center to drive our AM3 simulation. For the future climate (referred to as "2081-2100"), we add the 20 year mean monthly anomalies of sea surface temperature and sea ice extent (calculated from a 19 model IPCC AR4 A1B scenario ensemble mean; these models include CSIRO-Mk3.5 [Gordon et al., 2002] , INGV-ECHAM4 [Gualdi et al., 2006] and the models in Table 1 of Vecchi and Soden [2007] , except models number 10, 11, 12, 9 and 20) to the present-day observed climatological values. Both simulations are run for 21 years with the first year as spin-up. Emissions of aerosols and trace gases in both simulations are kept at 1990 levels. Long-lived greenhouse gas concentrations (CO 2 , N 2 O and CFCs) are set to the 1990 values in the present-day simulation and to the 2090 A1B values in the future climate run. CH 4 is set to the 1990 levels for tropospheric chemistry calculations and the present-day radiation calculations, but to the A1B 2090 level for the radiation calculation in the future climate run, thus distinguishing between the direct radiative impact of CH 4 forcing on the circulation from its indirect chemical impacts (changing radiatively active tracers like O 3 ). These settings allow us to study the effect of climate change on pollutants separately from the role of changes in anthropogenic pollutant emissions. The AM3 simulated global surface temperature increases by 2.7 K and global precipitation increases by 6% from 1981-2000 to 2081-2100, consistent with the IPCC AR4 report (2.8 K and 6% increases of surface temperature and precipitation in the AR4 model ensemble mean) [Meehl et al., 2007] .
[9] Although our simulations include full chemistry as described above, we introduce two sets of idealized tracers into our simulations and focus exclusively on these tracers in this paper to clearly diagnose the impact of circulation and precipitation changes in 2081-2100 on pollutant distributions. First is a passive tracer, COt, which decays exponentially with a 25 d lifetime. The emissions of COt (Figure 1) [10] The major advantages of our approach are the following: 1. the emissions of these tracers follow the surface emissions of CO, including both anthropogenic and biomass burning emissions, and their lifetimes are close to those of real pollutants, such as CO (COt) and sulfate aerosols (SAt); 2. the application of this pair of tracers, with and without wet deposition, helps us to isolate the impact of precipitation in a future climate; 3. we use two 20 year simulations driven by annually invariant sea surface temperature and sea ice to maximize the detection of a climate change signal relative to the internal model variability; 4. there are already a host of HTAP TP model simulations for present-day climate, so this study could be repeated fairly easily by other models to build a multimodel ensemble.
The Redistribution of Insoluble and Soluble
Pollutants in a Warmer Climate posphere (below 500 hPa) and in the free troposphere (above 500 hPa) are 19 and 13 ppbv, respectively, for COt, versus 7.4 and 0.3 ppbv for SAt in 1981-2000.
[12] Any redistribution of COt in the 2081-2100 simulation reflects only circulation changes in a future climate. At the surface, COt concentrations increase by up to 6 ppbv in the tropics and up to 1.5 ppbv at northern hemispheric midlatitudes (with relative changes from 2 to 7%). In the free troposphere, COt concentrations decrease with a maximum reduction of up to 2 ppbv (−2 to −12% at 400 hPa). Near the tropopause, a large increase in the COt concentration (with a maximum of 2 ppbv) occurs. COt tracer generally decreases in the southern hemisphere. Although circulation changes redistribute COt, the global tropospheric burden remains the same from 1981-2000 to 2081-2100 because of the fixed 25 d lifetime and fixed emissions. Similar patterns emerge for the 12 d lifetime insoluble tracer.
[13] As will be shown in section 5, the future changes in tropospheric SAt distribution differ strongly from that of COt because it undergoes wet deposition. SAt surface concentration increases both in the tropics and at the northern hemispheric midlatitudes, similar to COt, but with a greater relative change (above 10%). The increased surface concentrations of SAt and COt suggest that a warmer climate will contribute to degraded air quality in the future. In the free troposphere and the southern hemisphere (where COt concentration decreases), the SAt concentration increases. The tropospheric SAt burden increases from 17 to 19 Gg (+12%) in the future, indicating a 12% increase of lifetime from 1981-2000 to 2081-2100 (as emissions are identical). Since wet deposition is the only difference between the two tracers, the different responses between SAt and COt result solely from future changes in precipitation. We will discuss next the causes of the redistribution of COt (section 4) and SAt (section 5) in the future climate simulation.
The Impact of Changing Transport on Insoluble Pollutants
[14] To help understand the vertical redistribution of tropospheric COt (i.e., increases in the lower troposphere and decreases in the free troposphere), we apply a two-box model between the lower troposphere and the free troposphere. The boundary between these two boxes is defined as 500 hPa level following Held and Soden [2006] . Mass conservation of COt in the free troposphere box suggests a balance m
F is the total air mass within the free troposphere box, t is the 25 d lifetime, c L and c F are the mean COt concentrations in the lower troposphere and the free troposphere, respectively, and m F is the mass flux exchange between the lower troposphere and the free troposphere. Assuming that the mass of the troposphere is fixed, the balance suggests
We use the simulated tracer concentration in the model and calculate the values for the second term on the left hand side, the COt concentration gradient change between the free troposphere and the lower troposphere (+10%), and the first term on the right hand side, the relative change in the free tropospheric COt concentration (−3%). We then calculate F F , i.e., the relative change of the mass flux exchange between these two boxes to be −13%. According to model-diagnosed tracer tendencies in the free troposphere, most (>90%) of the transport flux change between the lower troposphere and the free troposphere comes from the advec- tive tendency rather than the convective tendency. This weaker contribution from convection is consistent with the study of Holzer and Boer [2001] , which shows a similar vertical redistribution of their surface-emitted tracers by only considering advection and diffusion. Applying our analysis to AM3-simulated water vapor as by Held and Soden [2006] , we get a similar 14% decrease in the lower troposphere-free troposphere mass flux exchange. The mechanism by which exchange between lower troposphere and upper troposphere exchange is reduced may vary regionally. For example, over the tropics, reduced convective mass flux dominates [Held and Soden, 2006] , while over midlatitudes (such as North America), the effect of weaker and less frequent cyclone activity may account for less ventilation [e.g., Wu et al., 2008b] . As our focus is on the difference between soluble and insoluble tracers, we do not probe these regional mechanisms more deeply here.
[15] Regarding the decreasing tropospheric COt concentration in the southern hemisphere in the future climate, we apply a similar two-box model, this time representing the troposphere in the northern and southern hemispheres. A 2% decrease in the hemispheric flux exchange is derived from this model. Interhemispheric transport and transport between the tropics and extratropics are dominated by the Hadley circulation [Bowman and Carrie, 2002; Bowman and Erukhimova, 2004; Hess, 2005] . Many previous studies indicate a weakened Hadley cell [e.g., Rind et al., 2001; Holzer and Boer, 2001; Held and Soden, 2006] under global warming. Consistent with these results, the AM3-simulated Hadley cell (represented by the 20 year annual mean mass stream function, see Figure S1 ) weakens over the lower troposphere (by less than 5%) [Held and Soden, 2006; Vecchi and Soden, 2007] , resulting in the reduced hemispheric flux exchange.
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[16] We next explore the mechanism for the strong increase of COt near the northern hemispheric midlatitude tropopause. Under global warming, the tropopause has been shown to move upward [Santer et al., 2003; Lorenz and DeWeaver, 2007] . From present day to the future, the AM3-simulated tropopause (identified as by Reichler et al. [2003] , based on the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) lapse rate criterion) moves upward by 8 hPa in the tropics and 20 hPa over the northern high latitudes. We can plot the COt concentration relative to the tropopause (as calculated separately in the present day and future simulations) by vertically interpolating the tracer concentration (Figure 3 ). The enhancement of COt concentration near the tropopause is much smaller than that shown in Figure 2a , suggesting that most of the increase in COt near the tropopause in Figure 2a results from the upward movement of the tropopause.
The Impact of Changing Precipitation on Soluble Pollutants
[17] The different patterns of future changes for COt and SAt discussed in section 3 are caused by changes of precipitation (and the corresponding changes in wet deposition). The increase of SAt throughout the whole troposphere and the longer lifetime of SAt are consistent with the decrease of wet deposition (−5%) and the resulting increase (18%) in the lifetime against wet deposition from present day to the future. Kloster et al. [2010] also found enhanced aerosol burdens (SO4: +4%, BC: +6%, POM: +6%, associated with a 1.2 K global annual mean temperature increase and a 2% global mean precipitation increase) in their warmer climate (their 2030 GHG versus 2000 CONTROL simulation, both of which using identical aerosol emissions). As the total global precipitation increases in the future, the increasing SAt burden and decreasing wet deposition imply that, globally, precipitation is less effective at removing soluble tracers (SAt) in the future. In the following sections, the causes of this apparent disparity between increased precipitation and decreased wet deposition are investigated. We first briefly evaluate the AM3 model simulated precipitation and its change in 2081-2100 (section 5.1). Next, we discuss the geographical distribution of the large-scale and convective precipitation changes (section 5.2), the seasonality of the precipitation and SAt changes (section 5.3) and the possible role of changing precipitation frequency (section 5.4). In section 5.5, we propose a first step toward a simple index intended to estimate changes in the global burden and wet deposition of soluble pollutants directly from precipitation changes projected by physical climate models.
Simulated Precipitation Under Present and Future Climates
[18] Donner et al. [2011] have evaluated the AM3 simulated precipitation patterns and show that despite a positive bias located over the tropics by 3-5 mm d −1 and a global total precipitation excess of 16%, AM3 generally well captures ). Strong regional precipitation changes are projected in previous studies: Emori and Brown [2005] show that annual precipitation often increases by over 20% at high latitudes, as well as in eastern Africa, central Asia and the equatorial Pacific in the IPCC AR4 model ensemble; meanwhile, substantial decreases, reaching 20%, occur in the Mediterranean region [Rowell and Jones, 2006] , the Caribbean region [Neelin et al., 2006] and the subtropical western coasts of each continent. In general, our simulations ( Figure 4a ) are consistent with these patterns, except in the Caribbean region, where AM3 predicts increased precipitation. Disagreements between models as to whether the future climate will be wetter or drier exist at the margins of climatologically wet and dry regions (e.g., in a 10°band extending from latitudes centered at about 35°N in North America, 50°N in Europe, and 25°N in East Asia, including highly polluted areas [Held and Soden, 2006; Jacob and Winner, 2009; Christensen et al., 2007] . Therefore, the precipitation impact on soluble pollutants (such as PM) over these places may be sensitive to the regional precipitation change simulated by specific models [Jacob and Winner, 2009] .
[19] In addition to the spatial pattern of precipitation, the seasonal variation of the precipitation change is also important for predicting future soluble tracer tendencies. Meehl et al. [2007] show that the monthly precipitation over North America in most models increases in January but decreases in July, consistent with our results (not shown). Their study, nevertheless, shows that models are much less consistent in their estimates of seasonal precipitation changes than in the annual mean.
[20] Donner et al. [2011] pointed out that although the AM3 simulated precipitation intensity distribution is generally consistent with that observed, it fails to capture highintensity events. We next discuss precipitation events and frequency and how they change in a future climate. Following the method of Vecchi and Soden [2007] , we use daily output from our model for all the land grid cells to calculate the distribution function using 20 bins, each of which contains 5% of the total distribution, with the thresholds for each bin computed using the present-day simulation. We use the same bin thresholds to compute change in the frequency of occurrence of each bin in our future simulation (Figure 4b ). Extreme precipitation (precipitation above 85% quintile in the present-day simulation) occurs more frequently in the future, while moderate precipitation (5-35% precipitation bins) occurs less frequently, in agreement with the results shown by Vecchi and Soden [2007] , Meehl et al. [2007] , Pall et al. [2007] , and references therein. Changing precipitation frequency could potentially be an important control on wet deposition [Jacob and Winner, 2009] .
[21] In the future climate, the global snow precipitation decreases by around 20% while the global total precipitation increases by 6%. The scavenging factor of aerosols by snow can be much smaller than that by rain. For instance, Liu et al.
[2011] assumed the in-cloud scavenging factor for black carbon aerosols in large-scale ice clouds to be 5% of that in liquid clouds based on recent observations and modeling studies. Nevertheless, in our study, we assume the same in-cloud scavenging factor for both snow and rain (section 2). Since snow accounts for less than 10% of the total precipitation and our global wet deposition is dominated by in-cloud scavenging, which we assume in our model to be independent of precipitation type, we focus hereafter on total precipitation and wet deposition changes.
The Role of Large-Scale Versus Convective Precipitation
[22] We examine the impacts of changing precipitation on SAt wet deposition as a way to understand the SAt burden change from present day to the future. Figure 5 shows the changes significant at the 95% confidence level assessed by t test) and (b) the percentage change in the frequency of occurrence of precipitation as a function of precipitation intensity, using daily output over all land grid cells. The distribution function was calculated using 20 bins, each of which contains 5% of the total distribution for the present simulation (e.g., 0-5%, 5-10%, etc.). The thresholds for each bin were computed for 1981-2000 and then these thresholds were applied to compute the distribution over 2081-2100.
latitudinal distribution of the SAt burden, SAt wet deposition and precipitation over land. The present-day SAt burden peaks over the tropics with a secondary maximum at northern midlatitudes; this pattern reflects strong sources (Figure 1 ) and relatively longer lifetime in the tropics versus midlatitude regions (i.e., 3 d for SAt emitted from North America versus 9 d for SAt emitted from central Africa (not shown)). The total present-day precipitation is greatest in the tropics, where it is dominated by convective precipitation (red lines). Large-scale precipitation (blue lines) is comparable to convective precipitation in the midlatitudes. In contrast to the total precipitation, SAt wet deposition has maxima both in the tropics and in the extratropics.
[23] Wet deposition by large-scale precipitation clearly dominates the total wet deposition of the soluble SAt tracer in our model. One possibility for the different impacts of large-scale versus convective precipitation on wet deposition could be that convective precipitation tends to occur over regions with lower tracer burden while large-scale precipitation dominates in more highly polluted regions. However, Figure 6 shows that over some source regions, i.e., central Africa, South Asia, East Asia, Europe and North America, convective precipitation either dominates or is comparable to that of large-scale precipitation.
[24] The balance between large-scale and convective wet deposition also depends on the parameterizations applied in the model. Our empirically chosen settings for sulfate scavenging (section 2.2) tend to make convective precipitation a more efficient scavenging process than large-scale precipitation if they occur in the same area. However, convective precipitation occurs only within subgrid updraft plumes and only washes out pollutants within those plumes (section 2.2). In contrast, the higher cloud fraction in largescale precipitation allows for more widespread scavenging of pollutants. As a result, on a regional scale, wet deposition by large-scale precipitation overwhelms that by convective precipitation ( Figure 5 ). Our conclusion differs from that of Balkanski et al. [1993] , who show a larger role for scavenging by convective precipitation (74%) as compared to large-scale precipitation (12%) in contributing to the global 210 Pb sink in their model. The much longer lifetime (3.5 years, therefore, a more uniform distribution over the globe of 210 Pb) compared to our tracers (25 d) and the coarser resolution in their model (4°× 5°) may partly explain the difference in our findings. Textor et al. [2006] examined nine models within the AeroCom initiative (http:// dataipsl.ipsl.jussieu.fr/AEROCOM/) and found that the simulated large-scale wet deposition contributions to total wet deposition vary from 0.1 to 0.9. The lack of model agreement results from differences in many aspects of the models, including the tracer emission used, tracer lifetime, the simulation of precipitation types, model resolutions, and wet removal parameterizations. Despite the large discrepancy in convective wet deposition over total wet deposition ratio shown by the study of Textor et al. [2006] , recent studies tend to suggest a more important role from large-scale wet deposition (B. Croft et al., Aerosol processing in convective and stratiform clouds in ECHAM5-HAM, in preparation, 2010) showed a similar ratio of large-scale wet deposition (10%) to our study when they applied a more physically detailed representation of aerosol wet scavenging by convective clouds into the ECHAM5-HAM model; (E. M. Leibensperger, personal communication, 2010) found that the global annual mean large-scale wet deposition accounts for 72% of the total sulfate aerosol deposition in the GEOS-Chem model.
[25] Noting that large-scale precipitation is more effective in washing out the SAt tracer in our model and that largescale wet deposition accounts for most of the total wet deposition, we compare the global annual large-scale precipitation change with the large-scale wet deposition change from present day to the future and find they are inconsistent (+6% large-scale precipitation versus −5% large-scale wet deposition). Therefore, global precipitation changes (total, convective, or large-scale) are not good predictors for global changes in wet deposition induced by a warming climate.
[26] Total precipitation increases almost everywhere over land north of 20°S, because of increased convective precipitation; large-scale precipitation decreases south of 20°N and between 40 and 50°N while increasing elsewhere from present day to the future ( Figure 5d ). The corresponding latitudinal wet deposition change follows that of the largescale wet deposition change in most latitudinal bands with a correlation coefficient above 0.9 and a root mean square difference of around 8%. This implies that the latitudinal variability of the change in the large-scale precipitation can largely explain that of SAt wet deposition in a future climate. Furthermore, in a recent observational study by Lloyd [2010] , a general declining tendency of sodium chloride wet deposition over the continental United States was found and was attributed to some unknown factors related to climate change. While reduced entrainment of sea salt into the atmosphere, or the changing transport of sea salt may contribute to the lower sodium chloride wet deposition, another possible explanation may be large-scale precipitation changes.
[27] While the reduction in large-scale precipitation can explain the reduced wet deposition in our simulation, one other factor may also contribute to the decrease in wet deposition. The insoluble tracer COt concentration tends to increase near the surface, and decrease in the free troposphere in the future climate (Figure 2a) , possibly leading to less removal of soluble tracer because below-cloud scavenging is less efficient than in-cloud scavenging. However, we did not quantify this effect in our model.
[28] Despite the general consistency between zonal mean changes in large-scale precipitation and the SAt wet deposition ( Figure 5 ), opposite-signed changes occur in the northern midlatitudes (25-40°N), where annual wet deposition decreases but precipitation increases. Since large-scale wet deposition accounts for more than 90% of total wet deposition at northern midlatitudes, we focus hereafter on large-scale wet deposition.
Seasonal Changes Over North America
[29] The oppositely signed changes in annual wet deposition and large-scale precipitation occur over midlatitude regions, such as North America (Figure S2 ), where we investigate the seasonality of these changes (Figure 7 ). During January, the large-scale precipitation increases almost everywhere over the inland eastern and central United States, and the wet deposition increases consistently in general. Along the east coast, the large-scale precipitation and the wet deposition both decrease. In July, large-scale precipitation and wet deposition both decrease in the northern part of this region and over Mexico.
[30] Figure 8 shows the seasonal cycle of SAt burden, precipitation and wet deposition summed over all land boxes within North America. The annual mean large-scale precipitation over this region increases under global warming, driven by the precipitation increase during winter. However, during summer when the SAt burden is strongest, the lower precipitation decreases wet deposition. Consequently, the annual wet deposition drops (Figure 8) . The seasonal variation of precipitation change combined with that of the SAt burden leads to the apparent disagreement between annual mean changes in precipitation and wet deposition. The maximum reduction of large-scale precipitation and wet deposition in July is about 100% and 90% while in January both are about 70%.
Changes in Precipitation Frequency Over North America
[31] During winter, the agreement between the spatial patterns of changes in precipitation and wet deposition is weaker (Figures 7 and 8) . Dawson et al. [2007] also found a weaker sensitivity in the concentration of PM in January than in July over the eastern United States when perturbing precipitation rates in their chemical transport model. Jacob and Winner [2009] argued that this sensitivity difference implies that precipitation frequency, rather than the precipitation intensity, is a dominant factor determining the wet scavenging of the soluble tracers. In this section, we evaluate the impact of precipitation frequency on wet deposition. The mean precipitation rate, P r = P i × P f , where P i represents the intensity of precipitation in an average precipitation event and P f represents the frequency of such precipitation events. Changes in precipitation rate in a future climate can be explained by changes in average precipitation intensity or in precipitation frequency:
. The soluble tracer burden is much lower in January than in July (Figures 7 and 8) . Meanwhile, the large-scale precipitation, which is more effective in washing out the soluble tracers, is much stronger than convective precipitation in January. It is likely that in January, wet deposition in some regions is already maximized with respect to precipitation intensity during a single event (i.e., increasing precipitation intensity cannot increase wet scavenging because all of the soluble pollutant has already been washed out). Wet deposition change is thus not sensitive to
(and as a result, it is not consistent with P r P r ). Instead, the precipitation frequency change (
) plays a more important role. We count the number of January days with precipitation within 1981-2000 and 2081-2100 separately to represent daily precipitation frequency. Figure 9a shows that the number of precipitation days during January over the United States changes from present day to the future by a few percent (decreasing in the eastern coastal United States and the Great Lakes while increasing in the southern and western United States). The relative change of precipitation frequency is generally much smaller than that of precipitation intensity change (Figure 9b , calculated as
). As mentioned in section 5.3, in January, the wet deposition change is generally consistent with the precipitation rate change, especially over the central United States (Figure 7) . However, over the Great Lakes, Maine, Southern Canada and New Brunswick, Canada, wet deposition decreases while the precipitation rate increases (Figure 7) . The decrease in wet deposition is driven by a decrease of precipitation frequency (Figure 9a ) and occurs despite an increase in precipitation intensity (Figure 9b ). The spatial correlation coefficient between the relative change of precipitation intensity and wet deposition in January is 0.2 while between that of precipitation frequency and the wet deposition is 0.6 over the United States. Wet deposition is apparently not sensitive in the model to the precipitation intensity over this area, therefore the increase in precipitation intensity does not lead to increased wet deposition. However, over most regions such as south of 30°N (Figure 7) , changing precipitation intensity plays a major role.
[32] Examining the percentage change in the number of precipitation days globally for 20 Januarys, we find reductions over most tropical and midlatitude regions ( Figure S3 ). But the change is usually small (within 5%) except over the Middle East, Arabia and West Africa (where the reduction can be above 30%) compared to that of wet deposition (typically above 10%), suggesting precipitation frequency typically plays a minor role in determining the change of wet deposition. Similar decreases in precipitation frequency occur when we analyze the entire 20 year daily precipitation data rather than focusing on January (not shown). The reduction of precipitation days and the increase of global precipitation are consistent with the increases of precipitation intensity in a warming climate (se the work of Meehl et al. [2007] and Figure 4b) .
[33] The scavenging coefficients used in AM3 are independent of the size of rain droplets. However, intense rain is usually associated with larger droplets, implying that the scavenging coefficient should increase for larger rain rates [Croft et al., 2009; Tost et al., 2007; Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006] . Therefore, changes in precipitation intensity, or the rain rate as the product of intensity and frequency may have a stronger impact than that deduced from our study. We did not consider the length of dry spells between precipitation (and wet removal) events, which should also affect the accumulation of pollutants and drive differences in wet deposition.
The Diagnosed Precipitation Impact Index
[34] We show in previous sections that the spatial and temporal patterns of large-scale precipitation changes and that of the SAt burden largely determine the impact of precipitation changes on the future SAt distribution. We seek here to develop a simple index to enable an estimate of changes in surface soluble pollutants directly from precipitation fields simulated with physical climate models. As a first step, we test here whether we can infer the future changes in the SAt wet deposition and burden as simulated with GFDL AM3 directly from the present-day tracer and precipitation distributions as well as the simulated precipitation changes from the present to the future. We focus on annual means, because climate models are more consistent on annual mean precipitation change simulations [Meehl et al., 2007] and there is an annual formulation of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)'s National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) for PM 2.5 (http://www.epa.gov/ air/criteria.html).
[35] The wet deposition flux is directly proportional to the local concentration, and depends nonlinearly on the local precipitation production (section 2.1), particularly largescale precipitation (as demonstrated in section 5.2). If we assume that the main climate change influence on soluble pollutants occurs primarily through precipitation (the spatial distribution of the burden change because of transport is small as demonstrated in Figure 2 ), we can examine the possibility of using the large-scale precipitation weighted by present-day SAt tracer burden to directly infer the future SAt wet deposition change. Although the wet deposition change over each grid box is affected by many processes other than local wet deposition (most notably, transport), the spatial pattern of changes in the wet deposition is well correlated with that of the burden-weighted large-scale precipitation change (the correlation coefficients for the global spatial patterns are 0.6, Figure 10 ).
[36] On the basis of the correlation shown above, we define the diagnosed precipitation impact index (DPI) to be: DPI =
BÁDP ls BÁP ls
, where B represents the present-day SAt burden, DP ls and P ls represents the change in large-scale precipitation and the present-day large-scale precipitation and the overbar represents a spatial average. This DPI is consistent in sign with simulated relative changes in global wet deposition annually (−6%, within a factor of 50% of the corresponding annual relative changes in wet deposition, −9%). Thus this DPI index may be useful to predict the sign of future changes in the global SAt wet deposition and burden directly from a present-day distribution of SAt burden and large-scale precipitation as well as simulated large-scale precipitation changes. The DPI index can be used only under two key assumptions that are valid in the AM3 model on a global annual mean basis: 1. large-scale precipitation dominated wet deposition and 2. precipitation frequency changes are unimportant.
[37] We test the generality of this approach by applying it to another soluble pollutant tracer (SAt12), with the same sources as SAt, but with a 12 d lifetime. The shorter lifetime restricts the tracer distribution to near the source regions. The DPI approach also works for SAt12. For example, the DPI calculated for SAt12 is also negative (−10%) and it is consistent with decreasing SAt12 wet deposition (−9%) in a future climate. Therefore, the DPI approach for predicting the impact of precipitation change is also applicable to soluble species with shorter lifetimes. Tracers with longer lifetimes require further study as transport might play a greater role and limit the utility of the DPI approach.
[38] The DPI index provides a simple way to examine the precipitation impact on soluble pollutant distributions by using only precipitation fields from different climate models. However, the relative importance of large-scale versus convective wet deposition is highly inconsistent across models [e.g., Textor et al., 2006] . Clearly, the DPI calculated using the large-scale precipitation changes would not be relevant for a model in which convective precipitation dominates wet deposition. Improved understanding and parameterizations of wet deposition processes would allow for the development of a more broadly applicable DPI, which should further help to improve confidence in projecting impacts of precipitation changes on wet deposition of soluble pollutants.
Conclusions
[39] We have used the Atmospheric Model version 3 (AM3) [Donner et al., 2011] developed by the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) to investigate how changes in climate may drive pollutant distributions to change in a warmer climate. In order to isolate climateinduced transport and precipitation changes and their implications for atmospheric pollutant distributions, we incorporate a simple carbon monoxide-like (CO) tracer (COt), with CO emissions and a fixed 25 d lifetime, and a soluble version of that tracer (SAt) in the model for 1981-2000 and 2081-2100 meteorological conditions.
[40] From a global and hemispheric perspective, a warming climate affects pollution transport more in the vertical than in the horizontal (the interhemispheric exchange decreases by only 2% but the mass exchange between the lower troposphere and the free troposphere decreases by 13%). Both surface COt and SAt concentrations increase (less than 5% and about 10%, respectively) near source regions, because of reduced boundary layer ventilation and reduced wet deposition in a future climate. These results support prior emphasis on the need for tighter emission regulations to achieve a desired level of air quality as climate warms [e.g., Holzer and Boer, 2001; Wu et al., 2008b] . A higher tropopause (8 hPa in the tropics and 20 hPa in the high latitudes) may lead to stronger forcing from radiatively active pollutants.
[41] In this model, large-scale precipitation dominates the wet scavenging of soluble pollutants, even in the tropics where convective precipitation exceeds large-scale precipitation. For this model, one therefore cannot use changes in total convective precipitation as a predictive index for the sign of the changes in soluble tracer in a warmer climate. Furthermore, we find that the global large-scale precipitation changes are not a good indicator. Instead, the latitudinal wet deposition change largely follows the regional pattern of large-scale precipitation (correlation coefficient for zonal annual mean large-scale precipitation and tracer wet deposition change is above 0.9). We conclude that as climate warms, the longer lifetime of soluble pollutants with respect to wet deposition is mostly due to the simulated decrease in the large-scale precipitation over land.
[42] The seasonality of precipitation changes also modulates its impact. For example, over North America, precipitation and wet deposition both increase in January, and decrease in July. The absolute magnitude of the precipitation change is greater in January, so annual precipitation increases; the absolute magnitude of the wet deposition change is greater in July, so annual mean wet deposition decreases. The agreement between the precipitation and wet deposition changes over North America is weaker in January than in July, implying a possible role for changing precipitation frequency in determining tracer wet removal in winter, as shown to occur over the Great Lakes. However, precipitation frequency declines only weakly (less than 10%) in most regions and seasons in the model, only weakly contributing to the changes in wet deposition in most cases.
[43] Although the GFDL AM3 model includes aerosolcloud interactions, we have not assessed here the importance of these interactions in contributing to the simulated changes in the soluble tracer distribution. Recent studies show the aerosol-cloud effect tends to vary with cloud type, increasing convective precipitation and decreasing stratiform precipitation [Lee and Feingold., 2010; Small et al., 2009] . These results suggest that increased soluble aerosol concentration in a future climate will decrease large-scale precipitation, potentially reducing wet deposition and increasing aerosol lifetime. For sulfate aerosols, an increased lifetime may enhance their cooling impact on climate while an increased lifetime for black carbon may result in a stronger warming effect.
[44] As wet deposition changes dominate the changes in soluble pollutant distribution from 1981-2000 to 2081-2100 (as opposed to a transport-driven redistribution), we explore the possibility of using SAt burden-weighted largescale precipitation change to help evaluate the precipitation impact on soluble tracer burden in a future climate. We find that SAt burden-weighted large-scale precipitation annual mean changes have a fairly good spatial correlation with the SAt wet deposition change in the future climate (r = 0.6). We thus develop a diagnosed precipitation impact (DPI) index (the global mean of present-day pollutant burden weighted large-scale precipitation changes (future-present) divided by the global mean of present-day pollutant weighted large-scale precipitation) to directly infer the soluble pollutant wet deposition responses from changes in precipitation as simulated by a climate model. This index captures the sign and magnitude (within 50%) of the relative changes in the global wet deposition of the soluble pollutant tracer. If our findings that large-scale precipitation dominates wet deposition and that horizontal pattern transport patterns change little in a future climate are broadly applicable, the DPI could be applied to large-scale precipitation fields in other climate models to obtain an estimate of the distribution of soluble pollutants in future scenarios.
[45] The robustness of any projections of future soluble pollutant tendencies should be evaluated with an ensemble of models. Climate models, however, are notoriously inconsistent in their simulated seasonal and regional precipitation changes [Christensen et al., 2007] . Applying our diagnosed precipitation impact index to other models that have precipitation change patterns available provides us a simple yet quantitative way to estimate the impact of precipitation changes on soluble tracers in a warmer climate. Such an approach, however, requires our finding that large-scale precipitation dominates wet deposition to be broadly applicable. Given the discrepancy in large-scale versus convective precipitation simulations across climate models and their relative importance in determining wet deposition [Textor et al., 2006] , there is a critical need for observational studies to advance our understanding of these processes and improve their representation in models.
